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Abstract 
The evolution of ergonomics methodology has become necessary due to the dynamics imposed by the work environment, 
by the increase of the need of human cooperation and by the high interaction between various sectors within a company. In 
the last 25 years, as of studies made in the high risk process control, we have developed a methodology to evaluate these 
situations that focus on the assessment of activities and human cooperation, the assessment of context, the assessment of the 
impact of work of other sectors in the final activity of the operator, as well as the modeling of existing risks.  
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1. Introduction 
The sociotechnical systems in the continuous process industries have increased their complexity. The events 
are not predictable in number, in relation to its order of occurrence or content, imposing an important 
variability to the human work which is nowadays also done in a context of strong temporal imposition. 
Operators are responsible for the adjustments of all the processes, searching to guarantee a good performance 
of the system and establish modalities of action in order to face the imposed variability (SANTOS; 
ZAMBERLAN; PAVARD, 2009). 
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Control rooms operators can recover fails and adjustments in most cases ( [3] SANTOS; ZAMBERLAN, 
1995,VICENTE, 1999; [1] HOLLNAGEL, 2004) and their success depends on many factors: the degree of 
work intensification; the operator´s competence, the existing cooperation conditions amongst operators, as well 
as their physical, mental and psychic conditions. 
Considering the human performance in the control of  continuous processes, our studies have a focus on the 
study of the cooperation between operators, on the informal mechanisms of regulation, on the operational and 
organizational strategies and on the spaces of autonomy of the operators for the accomplishment of necessary 
adjustments. 
 
2.Methodology 
 
With the developed methodology ([3] SANTOS; ZAMBERLAN; PAVARD, 2009) it is possible to identify 
the existing risks, fails and obstructions in the cooperation, and we can also state that the activities in the 
process control are the result of this interaction amongst elements of the system. This methodology is based on 
the results obtained from the assessment and from the ergonomic design of 40 control centers in different 
sectors (nuclear power, oil, energy production and distribution, and oil transportation). The systematic 
observation of work activities considers normal, degraded, and emergency situations. The risks discussed are 
represented into a modeling of the human interaction with the process.  
The methodology developed to assess the process control activities focuses on the understanding of 
cooperation and mapping of the context and it is based on the following phases: 
 
2.1.The work analysis done in many different geographical points and in work or cooperation plans ( [5] 
SANTOS, 2002) 
Considering the problem it is necessary to analyze the geographical points and establish priority observation 
plans in which certain work activities are developed in accordance with the hypothesis formulated. 
We named it work plan or cooperation plan, the collective space of execution of activities that can be 
defined by the work of different enterprises sections, or by the teams that perform many activities 
simultaneously, aiming to the same result. 
2.1.1.The work systematic analysis in which it is detailed the chronological analysis of activities performed in 
 certain periods throughout work day and a shift change 
In order to detail the operators activities the video and audio registers are recorded by the ergonomics team. 
It is recorded the information exchange (in person, verbal, by radio or telephone); the visual exploration and 
detection of information and screen navigation, the operator´s displacement, the alarm recognition, as well as 
the verbalizations made during the work performance. Yet, besides mapping the activities performed 
throughout this period, it is possible to quantify the interference between them in the chronological assessment 
( [4]  SANTOS; ZAMBERLAN, 1995).  
2.1.2 .The analysis of interference in the main activity 
Due to the dynamic of processes, Control Centers are exposed to the execution of multiple tasks and, 
consequently, to the interferences between the activities to be executed. This interference rate is important in 
dynamic work situations subjected to great variability ([5] SANTOS, 2002) because it determines the 
intensification of activity and the risks of losses or misunderstanding information, disclosing the origin of fails 
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in the human cooperation. 
 In many Control Rooms, we noticed that there is an important frequency in the use of radio (to exchange 
information with the field), in which the operator looks into the supervising system screen and also recognizes 
the alarms. It should be mentioned that 20 years ago we could not imagine that we would expose the operator 
to an excessive number of alarms to be recognized, demanding a continuous attention and a performance of a 
double task. We still verified in these situations, when the operator performs double activities, that he can be 
interrupted by phone calls, and by people entering the Control Room to discuss a different issue. Facing this 
situation, the operators establish strategies to assure the execution of the activity.  
 With this approach it is possible to identify the strategies and measure the impact of interferences in the 
human cooperation and in the risks to the process control. 
2.1.3.The analysis of the communication content 
Besides mapping the interferences, an analysis of content of communication is made. The information 
exchange amongst operators is recorded and the operator´s conversations are transcribed to fill in the data 
collected in the chronological analysis of activities. 
The identification of problems and flaws during cooperation is made possible by the transcriptions of the 
communication content.   
By observing the communication throughout the degradation of the situation we conclude that not only the 
interferences must be considered to show the existing cooperation. Based on the studies, we have seen that 
there is an evolution in the information exchange throughout the degradation of a work situation .The priority 
axis of decision-making and exchange of information throughout the situation is altered and redirected. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 The questioning dialogues (QD) and explanation dialogues (ED) during the 3 stages observed throughout the degradation of the 
situation: A - Maintenance of normal condition; B - Signs of losses in the normal condition; C - Loss in the normal condition 
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The figure 1 shows the differences in receiving information in three different phases detected throughout 
the degradation of the situation. In phase A (maintenance of normal condition), the operator receives 
information in the field and the panel. In phase B (signs of losses in the normal condition) the cooperation 
process of the operators of field and the operators of the Control Center starts. In phase C (loss in the normal 
condition) there is a greater search for information in the field and a greater cooperation process between the 
Control Center operators and the field operators. 
Thus, it is verified that operators establish strategies to solve problems ([6] SANTOS P.; SANTOS V., 
2003). These strategies are based on the search of information (questioning dialogues / QD), and on the 
exchange of ideas and discussing about the information itself, what is called explanation dialogues (ED). The 
latter (ED) is very important because it allows operators to identify, treat and elaborate information to 
understand certain situations. Therefore, considering the evolution of the situation there is an increase on the 
information dialogues (in order to check information with the plant or area) and an increase in the explanation 
dialogues (ED) that shows the level of established cooperation.  
Throughout the oscillation in the amount of work, our methodology forecasts measuring the elasticity of the 
exploration process of information in the work team, i.e., the variation on searching, sharing, and treating the 
information individually or collectively. Depending on the context, the operators can access, restrict, share and 
distribute much information 
As far as it shows, communication system forecast today in the Control Centers, are not compatible with 
this dynamics as we will see ahead in the results obtained. 
2.2.The reconstruction of cooperation scenarios 
Further to the systematic analysis made throughout the performance of operator´s activities in the Control 
room, we chose the mapping of cooperation considering other places of work where there is an interface with 
the activities studied. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2.Modeling the Human cooperation in petrochemical plants. Collective Work representation in the Control Room and in the Field. 
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We verified the need for comprehension and visibility of other activities that were being done 
simultaneously, in other places. These activities done in certain places were hidden to the systematic analysis of 
work .To recover all these data and the activities it would be necessary many research teams in many places.  
As of the necessity to assess cooperation in the workplace we decided to use what we named as: Retrospective 
Assessment of Scenario (to be applied after systematic registering in certain places). 
The information about the interaction and cooperation of the operators during this period is recovered by 
the events detected from defined scenarios. This data is important as far as it shows the dynamics necessary for 
many teams to perform the activities in field and in the Control Room. The data recovery is obtained by the 
confrontation of the analysis made, by interviews with many teams that participated in the performance of the 
event in different sites within the plant. 
According to the data we obtained the modeling of the cooperation during the shift, we registered the main 
interactions that nowadays are performed through the exchange of information using the radio with the field, 
using the telephone with other units and sectors, and even in person amongst many operators (see figure 2). 
2.3.Mapping the impact amongst many levels of companies (see figure 3) on the final activities of 
 operators 
Besides the assessment mentioned above, it is necessary to detail the context and its impact on the activities 
performed. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3.Representation of the defining levels in the company work process. (Adapted from [2] MARMARAS; PAVARD, 1999) 
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In order to recover some elements of the system and work environment that cause an impact on the final 
activity in the Control Rooms, we considered an analysis of the three defining levels in the company work 
process. (Adapted from [2]  MARMARAS; PAVARD, 1999). 
We considered: 
- in the first level. The work environment in which we studied: goals, definition of human work, strategies, 
definition of technology, and the company culture; 
- in the second level. The organizational system in which we studied: quality management, human 
resources, physical work environment, equipment, and its maintenance;  
- in the third level, the activities performed in which we studied the cooperation amongst people inside a 
work system, where competences are defining factors for the work. 
collect the data in relation to the three levels, we chose to make interviews with many sectors of the 
company. First, we presented the results of the analysis of the final activities (e.g. Control Room), then we 
outlined the representation that each sector has of its work and, also, the possible interferences of their actions 
upon the work of other sections.   
This assessment in different levels is important to understand: 
- The construction of the final activity of operators, because in many occasions there is an influence of 
others factors that arise from the context that might introduce an intensification, a stress, a performance of a 
double task, and errors into the final activity of operators. 
- in order to build an approach to human error now seen as a result of the context influence, considering the 
process as a whole 
The results obtained from the collection of data and interviews with different sections complement the data 
collected in the systematic observation of work. With this assessment, we identify the factors that have 
negatively influenced the final activity of operators. 
2.4.Operator discourse 
Finally, it is necessary to approach operator discourse, difficulties, demands, and experiences with high-risk 
situations, critics and proposals for improvement of work   situation. 
3.Modeling the impact upon the final activity of operators   
The figure 4 shows that many factors: work organization, equipment condition, maintenance, automation, 
excellence management and training can cause an impact upon the final activity of operators which can be or 
become stressful, intensified with the presence of a double task and errors. 
Our studies show that the activity of operators can be different and it can bring major benefits to the system 
performance as well as to their health. For example, if there is a significant amount of false alarms 
(maintenance problem) to manage in the Control Room, instead of having the operators foreseeing the 
incidents, we will have the operators that persecute the alarms during the shift. The operators will have greater 
mental demands and if they are obliged to work extra hours, beyond their work journey, they will have their 
level of attention reduced. In this case, based on the context, the operator uses strategies to minimize his action, 
i.e. the accumulation of alarms to be recognized in a group. In this case, a true alarm status can arise and mix 
with others (false alarm status), and the first can be hidden and may not be detect by the operator, as it already 
happens. 
Some studies made in Ergonomics, based on the ergonomic work analysis, restrict their observations to the 
real activity of work, the final actions of the operators, without considering the construction of this activity 
which could be different. Our aim is to analyze the elements that collaborate to the final construction of the 
activity, in other sections of the company, and in recent past.   
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Fig.4. E.g. Impact of work organization, equipment condition, maintenance, automation, excellence management and training can cause an 
impact upon the final activity of operators. 
4.Results 
Applying this methodology in the study of Control Centers, we have verified that there are recurring 
problems in innumerable situations. 
 Actually, we believe that this is the result of the misconception of the development of automation that did 
not consider human intervention as a core element in system adjustments. It was believed that systems could 
work alone without a great human participation, and the cooperation between operators was not necessary, 
what was not verified in practice. Our results indicate that not only operators, but also other actors responsible 
for the performance of the processes, make continuously adjustments of the systems.  
In the centers studied, we have observed that nowadays there are great issues that affect the performance of 
human work: 
a) Flaws in the human cooperation. Automation leads to an increase in maintenance, information flow, 
and these carry out an interface amongst the team to diagnose and solve problems. However, the conception of 
communication systems in this process is still centered in radio systems that are inefficient and not adapted to 
the existing needs. With the radio, the exchange of oral information is made from the speech of one operator 
followed by an interruption, so as to make possible for the other operator speak. Thus bringing restrictions in 
the exchange of explanation dialogues (ED) amongst the teams. In many occasions, there might be flaws in 
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receiving the information, noises, misunderstanding and the need to repeat the information. 
b) Interaction problems amongst the teams. The operational fields do not have adequate coverage of TV 
circuit systems, and in many occasions, there is a lack of visibility on important areas on the operational aspect 
and no information about the physical position of the field teams that are interacting with the team in the 
control room. 
c) Intensification of activities due to the limited number of operators facing the system complexity. 
Multiple tasks are performed with the presence of activities that interfere one another. Many people interact 
simultaneously, the exchange of verbal information is superimposed and much information is lost. The 
performance of multiple activities and the superposition of those take an important time of work for the 
operators, in which a double task is performed. A chronological analysis of the activity shows the human 
interaction in systems and the performance of multiple activities, as: exchange of verbal information, acting in 
the supervision system, alarms recognition, etc.  
d) The amount of extra activities added to the process control (updating procedures, quality programs, 
etc) contributes to the densification of the activity of operators who waste time interacting with computers, and, 
simultaneously controlling the production data, performing actions related to the company quality management, 
along with other activities. 
e) Flaws on the exchange of information from one shift to another. Due to the complexity of systems 
and unpredictable events, the operators must face a great amount of information. This information must be 
registered and passed into the next team of operators in certain periods of time, and it counts on the memory 
capacity of these operators. The great amount is significant, and we should introduce information technology to 
help the operators in the storage of this information. 
f) Renewing the teams, the distribution between field and Control room of the experienced operators 
and the beginner ones produces asymmetry, in the group work, that is not considered in the organization 
process of work. Many times, the teams using their own initiative develop strategies for rotating and allocating 
operators in the shift, considering their level of experience that favors the training of the beginner operators and 
improves the balance of competences. 
5.Conclusion 
Therefore, our challenge now is to promote the human interaction with the systems, to develop cooperation 
systems, and other facilities, considering that: man is part of technology, and also that his actions and strategies 
have an impact on companies’ reliability. 
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